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Celebrating 20 years of caring, sharing & saving lives in Southwest, CA.
The 20th Angel Tree Christmas Party is being held on Sunday
December 13, 2020 from 12:30 – 3:00 pm at the Elks Lodge in
Wildomar.
We would appreciate sponsors to contact us for Angel Tree tags
to shop for children ages 0-18 wish lists.
We welcome donations: send this text message DONATE
CHAMPIONS to this number
609-212-0627.
Or, give on line at www.communityoutreachministry.org
phone 951-698-7650

Outreach: “Thank You”
Stop the bleeding and meeting felt needs!
STEAM Summer Day Camp Mentor Protégé Workshops
“A STEAM workshop by invitation only was held outdoors in Murrieta on August
29, 2020 giving Angel Tree children a golden opportunity to expose students to
robotics and art, and to introduce STEAM. The pre-questionnaire revealed that 16
out of 21 students had never heard of STEM, yet the majority had successfully built
a robot from a soda can; exemplifying the impact of Community Outreach Ministry
to empower students from a young age:” said volunteer Briana Ramirez of Murrieta.
Of the 21 children 13 students were in elementary, 5 students were in middle school,
and 3 students were in senior high. Students were from Hemet, Murrieta, Wildomar,
and Lake Elsinore. The workshops have brought engineering, and art opportunities
to motivate these mentees with the support of their mentors to do well in school, build
their STEAM literacy and create a rewarding future.
This outreach was made possible through a grant
from the Riverside County District Attorney's
Asset Forfeiture Special Fund. The fund supports
the development and continuation of positive
intervention programs for high-risk elementary
and secondary school age students to divert them
from drugs and gangs.
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Camping: “Intervention”
Teaching kids right from wrong to be future champions!

STEAM Summer Day Camp
Mentor Protégé Workshops
Saturday, August 29, 2020, 10:30 am – 1:30 pm.
Held At: Wellness and More, 25377 Madison
Avenue Suite 104, Murrieta
Across from Walmart behind Denny's
Wellness and More Herbalife Nutrition owner
Jennifer Hernandez said, “it was an honor to
host the event and see the mentors support their
mentees in the robotics and arts and crafts
workshops. The workshops, mentors, and
mentees flowed perfectly. It was nice to have the
Neal Brother Singers Jacori and Jaelin sing and
share their testimonies.”

Mentoring: “Direction”
Giving kids purpose, destiny, prosperity and a winning spirit!
Cynthia Duran Sewing Stories Arts and Crafts coach said, “I was so inspired
by the children and had an opportunity to work with a family with three young
boys and then a family of three young girls. Both sets of siblings spent most of
their time at my booth creating flags or decorating their crab robots. I was so
impressed by their imagination and use of materials to create their own art
Children are amazing and I learn so much from them at each event.”

“The Secret Service Riders Inland Valley appreciated the opportunity to serve
as mentors for the children and learned some things in the process. This was a
very humbling and exciting experience. We look forward to teaming up with
Community Outreach Ministry in the future” Miesha “Tru” McClendon.

